
   

  

 [Silver] Los Angeles+ Las Vegas 4-Day Tour  

    

Product information 

Tour No. VG4   

Departure city Las Vegas   

Destination Los Angeles -LA Way location 
Grand Canyon National 

Park、Las Vegas 

Travel days 4 Day 3 Night Transportation Vehicle  

Airport pick-up/drop-off Airport pick-up Airport drop-off  

    

Product price 

Single occupancy：$553 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 573 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:1; 

Basic price:1 x 553 = 553 

【4天】燃油附加費:1 x 20 = 20 

Double occupancy：$398 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 836 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:2; 

Basic price:2 x 398 = 796 

【4天】燃油附加費:2 x 20 = 40 

Triple occupancy：$333 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 1059 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:3; 

Basic price:3 x 333 = 999 

【4天】燃油附加費:3 x 20 = 60 

Quadruple occupancy：$301 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 1284 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:4; 

Basic price:4 x 301 = 1204 

【4天】燃油附加費:4 x 20 = 80 

    

Departure date 

 05/08/2023-12/31/2023: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday  

Minimum 2 people required.  

    

Highlights 

  

  

. Explore the beauty of the Grand Canyon West Rim and walk on the skywalk. 



  

  

. Take a glimpse at one of the Seven World’s natural wonders! 

  

  

. If you love chocolate, visit the Ethel M Chocolate Factory for a tasty treat! 

  

  

. Explore the Seven Magic Mountains, a stack of vibrant, colorful boulders. 

  

  

    

Join / leave point 

Boarding location 

Las Vegas Harry Reid International Airport (LAS)； 

Complimentary Airport Pick-up: 10:00-18:00. 

15:30Departure，Excalibur Hotel & Casino - Bus Pick up Area；Address：3850 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 

89109； 

    

Drop-off location 

Pico House Los Angeles；Address：424 N Main St, Los Angeles, CA 90012； 

Lincoln Plaza Hotel parking lot；Address：123 S Lincoln Ave, Monterey Park，CA 91755； 

Sheraton San Gabriel；Address：303 E Valley Blvd, San Gabriel, CA 91776； 

Pick-up and drop-off services at this location are only available for guests who have reservations in the hotel. Please 

provide the hotel confirmation number. 

Hartford Hotel, BW Signature Collection Rosemead；Address：8832 Glendon Way, Rosemead, CA 91770； 

99 Ranch Market Rowland Heights；Address：1015 Nogales St, Rowland Heights, CA 91748； 

Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) airport dropoff service ； 

Free Airport Drop-off on the last day of the itinerary. Please book the flights departing from Los Angeles International 

Airport (LAX) after 9:30PM for domestic or after 10:30PM for international flights. 

    

Tour introduction 

Day 1 Las Vegas Airport pick-up 

All day   



Today we will take the flight to the largest city in Nevada -- Las Vegas.Your tour escort will be waiting at the airport with 

detailed transfer arrangements to the hotel.  

Las Vegas Harry Reid International Airport (LAS) free airport pick-up time is 10:00-18:00. 

Paid Airport pickup time: 18:01-21:59, the price is $70 one-way (up to 4 pax); 22:00-24:00, the price is $100 one-way 

(up to 4 pax). At other time, please transfer to the hotel by yourself. 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Excalibur Hotel & Casino Or similar 

    

    

Day 2 West Rim 1-Day Tour 

All day   

Today we will be headed to the West Rim! Next, you will have the option to take a walk on the glass bridge known as 

the Skywalk or take a helicopter ride through the Grand Canyon! Finally, we will drive to Las Vegas and pass by Hoover 

dam which oversees Lake Mead!  

  

Itinerary: 

Las Vegas → West Rim (3 hours, lunch included, you can participate in a helicopter tour or West Rim Skywalk for 

optional) → Hoover Dam (30 mins) → Las Vegas 

 

    

All day   

West Rim 

The West Rim is the western end of the Colorado Canyon. It is a protected area of the Hualapai Indian Tribe. It is 

developed by investors and is not managed by the Grand Canyon National Park. It is within three hours one-way from 

Las Vegas. A U-shaped glass corridor, known as Skywalk was also built here for everyone to feel the height and 

excitement of the canyon. 

 

Hoover Dam 

The Hoover Dam was constructed during the Great Depression from 1931 to 1936. Upon its completion, it was the 

world’s largest hydroelectric power station and concrete structure at the time! The purpose of the Hoover Dam is to 

provide hydroelectric power, water storage, irrigation, and flood control from the Colorado River. It will leave you in 

shock with just how powerful it is and how people were able to construct the dam without the usage of the technology 

that we have today.  

 

 

    

Night   



Hotel：Excalibur Hotel & Casino Or similar 

    

    

Day 3 
M&M'S Las Vegas&Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas - Vehicle - Seven Magic Mountains - Vehicle - 

Outlets at Barstow - Vehicle - Los Angeles 

All day   

Rise and shine! Follow your tour guide to capture selfies in the hotspot of Las Vegas - Las Vegas Welcome Signboard! 

Besides, before we leave Las Vegas, we can’t forget to visit M&M'S Las Vegas and Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas! You will 

get to experience an in-depth tour of the two stores. You can also watch 3D movies in the sweet air! Following, we will 

take an adventure over to the Seven Magic Mountains. Finally, we will drive to Outlets at Barstow to enjoy some free-

time shopping.  

 

Itinerary: 

Las Vegas Welcome Signboard & M&M'S Las Vegas & Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas & FlyOver Las Vegas (Optional, 90 

mins) →  Seven Magic Mountains (30 mins) → Outlets at Barstow (120 mins) → Los Angeles 

If you choose not to participate in the optional activity, you can have your free time in the hotel. 

 

    

All day   

M&M'S Las Vegas 

The M&M’s Las Vegas store is a 28,000 square foot, four-level monument to the colorful fun of M&M's was the first 

store location ever. In just 2 minutes, guests can create their very own one-of-a-kind M&M's with the personal printer. 

Make sure to keep that sweet tooth satisfied with your favorite chocolate. 

 

Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas 

Welcome to the Coca-Cola Store Las Vegas! Make Coca-Cola Store part of your Las Vegas adventure and experience the 

world’s most iconic beverage in such a unique and one-of-a-kind way!    

 

FlyOver Las Vegas 

Experience a Las Vegas ride like no other on the Las Vegas Boulevard! Feel the magic of flight through immersive, state-

of-the-art technology that lets you dip, dive and glide over awe-inspiring landscapes without leaving The Strip. This is 

such an interesting adventure that takes you through volcanoes, glaciers, the West over vast prairies and towering 

peaks, and through electric urban spaces and so much more! 

 

Seven Magic Mountains 

Across the desert south of Las Vegas, Nevada, rises a large, colorful anomaly. Seven colossal stone forms defy gravity 

with their teetering formations. Mediating between geological formations and abstract compositions, Rondinone’s 

Seven Magic Mountains consists of locally-sourced limestone boulders stacked vertically in groups ranging between 



three and six. Each stone boasts a different fluorescent color; each individual totem stands between thirty and thirty-

five feet high. The artwork extends Rondinone’s long-running interest in natural phenomena and their reformulation in 

art. 

 

Outlets at Barstow 

Barstow Outlets is located in the desert, on the only way from Las Vegas to Los Angeles. There are not many first tier 

luxury brands in this Outlets, but second tier brands, especially local brands in the United States, are relatively 

complete and concentrated, and the service is also quite good, which makes it a comfortable experience. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Hartford Hotel, Bw Signature Collection Or similar 

    

    

Day 4 
Los Angeles Free Day (optional for the day trip, please choose and pay when booking the 

tour, otherwise it cannot be 

All day   

Today, you will have a full day to visit Los Angeles, the City of Angels, or join our beautiful one-day tour at your own 

expense (Minimum 2 people for the day trip, please choose and pay when booking the tour, otherwise it cannot be 

arranged). 

  

One-day tour items on the day (please click on the blue 

font to see the specific itinerary) 
Price 

Los Angeles City 1-Day Tour (CT) $110 per person 

San Diego City 1 Day Tour (SD1) $175 per person 

San Diego - SeaWorld 1- day Tour (SW1) $195 per person 

Universal Studio Hollywood 1 Day Tour (US1) $215 per person 

Joshua Tree National Park+ Richard Nixon Presidential 

Library and Museum 1-day Tour (J1) 

Only for the tour depart on Monday, Wenesday 

$155 per person 

Disneyland Park OR Disney's Adventure Park One day 

tour (DL1) 

Only for the tour depart on Tuesday 

$270 per person 

Remark: 

1. All day trips require additional fees and please selected and paid when booking the tour, otherwise it cannot be 

http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00002459
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00001646
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00001142
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00001649
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00003000
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00003000
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00001143
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00001143


arranged. 

2. All day trips require a group of two people minimum. 

 

    

All day   

Kindly Reminder: 

1. Guests who participate in the one-day tour on the day of departure can enjoy free airport drop-off service (except 

SD1/SW1). Please arrange to leave Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) after 9:30pm (US domestic flight) or 10:30pm 

(international flight). ). 

2. If you choose to participate in SD1/SW1 on the day you leave the group, airport drop-off service is not available, you 

can choose to get off at regular locations: Pico House Los Angeles, Lincoln Plaza Hotel, Hartford Hotel BW Signature 

Collection Rosemead, Sheraton San Gabriel, 99 Ranch Market Rowland Heights (please Inform when placing an order, 

otherwise it cannot be arranged). 

3. Guests who do not participate in the one-day tour, there is no drop-off service, and need to leave the group by 

themselves. The hotel check-out time is 11:00 am. 

 

    

    

  

  

Cost Description 

Cost includes 

1. Transportation (The type of vehicle used will be based on the number of guests attending that day). 

  

  

2. Professional driver and guide (or driver-guide). 

  

  

3. Hotel (Nights are one day less than the total number of tour days). 

 

 

Cost excludes 

1. Food and beverage. 

  

  

2. Transportation to the departure boarding point. 



  

  

3. Service fee (minimum USD$12/person/day, any child and Infant reserving a seat have to pay the service fees as well). 

  

  

4. Personal expenses (such as food & beverage, telephone surcharge, etc.). 

  

  

5. Mandatory and optional attraction admission fee (Prices are subject to change without prior notice; Tickets should 

be purchased from the tour guide). 

  

  

6. Any expenses are not listed in Fee Included. 

 

  

Extra expense 

Item name Days Price description Description 

VG3 Mandatory Fee 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Per Person：$60.00； 
Including: Grand 

Canyon ticket + Lunch 

West Rim Skywalk 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$25.00； 

Child：$25.00； 
2 years old and above 

Grand Canyon West Rim 

Helicopter Tour + River Cruise 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$255.00； 
Over 3 years old 

same price as adult 

Las Vegas night tour with 

helicopter 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$139.00；  

Las Vegas Night Tour 
Tour guide 

arranges 
Everyone：$45.00；  



according 

itinerary 

David Copperfield -C 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$150.00； 

Children must stay 

with an adult. 

Children ages 5 and 

older. 

Thunder from Down 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$90.00； 

Youth ages must be 

18 and older. It is 

only for Monday, 

Wednesday, 

Thursday and 

Sunday. 

Fantasy show 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$85.00； 
Youth ages must be 

18 and older. 

Las Vegas Welcome Signboard & 

M&M'S Las Vegas & Coca-Cola 

Store Las Vegas & FlyOver Las 

Vegas 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$45.00； 

Child (Under 

12)：$34.00； 

Height limit for 

children: must be 

higher than 40 inches 

(1.016 meters), must 

be accompanied by 

an adult or guardian 

(14 years old or 

older). 

Universal Studio Hollywood 1 

Day Tour (US1) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$215.00 or 

$225.00； 

Prices vary depending 

on the departure 

date, please see the 

specific description in 

the itinerary. 

San Diego - SeaWorld 1- day 

Tour (SW1) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$195.00；  

San Diego City 1 Day Tour (SD1) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

Everyone：$175.00；  



itinerary 

Los Angeles City 1-Day Tour (CT) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$110.00；  

Disneyland Park OR Disney's 

Adventure Park One day tour 

(DL1) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$240.00 or 

$270.00； 

Prices vary depending 

on the departure 

date, please see the 

specific description in 

the itinerary. 

Joshua Tree National Park+ 

Richard Nixon Presidential 

Library and Museum 1-day Tour 

(J1) 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：$155.00；  

 

  

Know Before You Book 

Know Before You Book 

1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult. 

2. Please be sure to provide accurate and complete information upon booking. This includes name, gender, valid 

contact information (preferably a mobile phone), accurate flight information, tour location, etc., This helps to avoid any 

errors upon the reservation because errors affect travel. Any losses due to inaccurate or invalid information will be at 

your own cost and the company will not be held responsible.  

3. Hotels have different room types, such as a King/Queen size beds or two double size twin beds. The maximum 

number of people who can legally stay in a room is 2 to 4 people. In addition, each hotel has a different method of 

charging the deposit, which requires the cooperation of the guests according to regulations. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday guarantee the number of rooms for guests but does not guarantee the specific room 

type and location. Hotel check-in time is usually after 15:00. 

4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for any of the attractions. Tour attraction admission 

charges and meal expenses are subject to change at any time without notification. Any purchased ticket cannot be 

refunded for lower prices. 

5. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday have the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary 

under the conditions of facilitating the operation for the tour group. This, however, will not reduce the items that 

should be included in the itinerary. 

6. During the actual trip, the tour guide or driver has the right to appropriately adjust the tour sequence, stay time or 

assembly time of scenic spots according to the weather, traffic, and other conditions to ensure the smooth progress of 

the trip. 

7. If the scenic spots are temporarily closed or closed on a particular holiday, etc., the tour guide will adjust the 



appearance according to the actual situation or replace the location with another scenic spot to ensure the richness of 

the itinerary. The opening hours and capacity limits of certain attractions and national parks will be subject to change 

from time to time due to the COVID-19 pandemic. When the operating hours and capacity restrictions have an impact 

on the itinerary, it shall be regarded as force majeure. Thank you for your understanding. 

8. Children under the age of 8 require a booster seat in order to participate in the tour group. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday provide the rental service for $10.00/person/day. Please make a request when booking 

the itinerary so that we may have the booster seat ready in advance. Please understand that the violations and fines 

are borne by the guests themselves. There is no need for a booster seat for bus travel on the day of travel, and the fee 

can be refunded to the guest. 

9. Normal health conditions are required to participate and enjoy our full itineraries. Contact us for specific policies or 

information regarding passengers with disabilities who do need to provide advance notification to make a reservation. 

JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday do not guarantee a wheelchair lift-equipped bus and/or seating 

availability to disabled passengers without prior notification and approval. 

10. We may alter these terms and conditions from time to time and post the new version on our agents’ website. It is 

your responsibility to check the [Terms & Conditions] on their website regularly and prior to making a reservation. 

Unless specifically stated otherwise herein or required by law, JUPITER LEGEND Corporation shall not be liable for any 

consequential, compensatory, indirect, incidental or punitive damages arising out of or in connection with the 

performance of its obligations under these terms and conditions. 

11. Due to the oil price soar and the cost of vehicle greatly increased, starting April 1, 2022, please be advised that all 

bus tours will be subject to an additional fuel surcharge of $5 per person per day, which will be paid together with the 

tour fees when you place the order.  

  

Know Before You Go 

1. The maximal waiting time for any late passengers is 10 minutes beyond the meeting time announced by the Tour 

Guide. While JUPITER LEGEND Corporation makes every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to 

arrive at or depart from any point.as a specific time, which may be affected by any number of factors including 

weather, traffic, strikes, government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical prob- lems. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation is not liable for any inconvenience or expense caused as a result of such a delay, not liable for the expense 

of connecting air or train or bus service missed as a result of a delay and not liable for any other travel expense caused 

as a result of a delay. 

2. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday reserve the right, when operating conditions require, transferring 

passengers from one vehicle to another en route. 

3. The following documents are recommended to make your check-in process smooth: A valid photo ID is required to 

board the bus; We recommend you bring a copy of the email confirmation to board the bus. 

4. This product is a group activity. If you choose to leave the group, please inform in advance, and obtain the consent of 

the tour guide. You need to sign the departure agreement form and the unfinished part will be regarded as your own 

abandonment. The group fee will not be refunded. 

5. Gift items in the itinerary that cannot be given away due to force majeure factors such as traffic and weather 

conditions or personal reasons may be subject to change. Please understand that the fees will not be refunded. 

6. Smoking is prohibited aboard the bus in accordance with Federal law and prohibited in most hotel rooms. Customers 

http://uvbookings.info/upload/terms/e.pdf


are responsible for any penalty charged by the hotel in a non-smoking room at least $250 per night. 

7. Pets and animals are not allowed on the vehicle. 

8. Only for products with airport pick-up service: only one pick-up service within the free pick-up time range is provided 

for each order. If it is impossible to arrange due to weather and flight delay, etc., please pay for your own 

transportation costs. 

  

  


